accessible amounts of genomics data. We decided to search for viral protein sequences that could be important for tissue tropism.
Human pathogenic viruses were classified according to the tissue they infect (pulmonary, gastrointestinal, and so on) -irrespective of whether they were enveloped or non-enveloped RNA or DNA viruses. The students majoring in computer science developed programs to speed up proteinsequence comparisons and alignments in each category. The biologists identified consensus protein domains.
Within a month, the students had localized a consensus amino-acid sequence on the adherence spikes of the chikungunya virus (CHIKV inter-and non-governmental organizations to put pressure on governments to evaluate the potentially devastating effects of this tactic on health care.
In Cameroon, for example, the government cut off the Internet for three months last year. This disrupted crucial services such as the GiftedMom smartphone app, which connects rural mothers with physicians and guides them through infant vaccinations, in a country where children are almost twice as likely as the global average to die before their fifth birthday.
Furthermore, Cameroon was unable to submit 85% of its health-performance data to the District Health Information System data set DHIS2, which is used to guide funding decisions. Health workers received only partial pay because they could not report their progress to the World Bank's performance-based financing system. Yet no empirical research exists for the health impacts of such shutdowns. We need to know, for example, the risks they pose to emergency services and to funding for Internet-enabled medicine. 
